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Crystal Lake Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 193 x 124 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Another snake, another tree,
another Eve. A new dark poetry collection from the Bram Stoker
Awards(r) nominee Alessandro Manzetti. Eden Underground is a
surreal journey into obsessions and aberrations of the modern
world and its darker side, which often takes control of the
situation. Madness, violence, aberrant sex, war, hallucinations,
sadism, disturbing archetypes: these are the black fruits of
human loneliness, these are the bloody roots of Eden
Underground. In this untold world, men and women build their
deformed, artificial underground Eden, where they can unleash
their dark side. Death is the hidden queen of these strange places
designed by human alienation: harem of silicone dolls who
come to life, abandoned warehouses with copper tubs full of
broken pieces of Eve, a bloody collection of copies of the first
primordial woman, imaginary worlds inspired by the ghosts of
the drug, small Eden dug into the bowels of the sand of war,
trenches for refuge from too much horror, the religious
fanaticisms and their heretics and violent Eden stained with
blood, open air glittering brothels turned into...
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier-- Ma r k B er nier
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